[Physical and biophysical aspects of high-energy intracardiac electric discharges. III. Correlation between physical and electric effects for the use of supraliminal shocks].
Using the same methods as for the measurement of electrical parameters by means of an oscilloscope with a wave shape calculator to determine at all points the energy and impedance values, as well as high speed cinematography, the analysis of the behavior of these parameters for shocks with energies close to those used in clinical medicine can be carried out. It shows namely an important decrease in the impedance at the current peak due to an important ionization of the fulguration bubble. It underlines the different behavior of the anode and cathode bubbles, in relation with the size of the bubbles obtained thanks to rapid cinematography. Comparative measurements concerning the polarity, the size of the indifferent electrode, the medium used in vitro and in vivo have supplied the elements to enable the precise determination of the adequate electrical parameters for the good use of fulguration.